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The characters try to do the right thing, but circumstances prevent them from succeeding. Revenge is a powerful motivator for the main character. 2 wins &amp; 8 nominations. See more awards » Read more Edit loosely based on the true story, Killer Elite pits two of the world's most elite operatives - Danny, a ruthless killer-for-hire (Jason Statham) and Hunter, his longtime mentor (Robert De Niro) - against
the cunning leader of the secret society of former Special Air Service agents ('Clive Owen'). Danny and Hunter, who cover the globe from Australia to Paris, London and the Middle East, delve into a very dangerous game of revenge and deception - where things aren't always what they seem to be. Written by Anonymous Plot Summary | Plot Synopsis Taglines: Can Best Man Live Action | Crime | Thriller
Certificate: 16 | See all certifications » Parents Guide: View content advisory » Edit This is a remake of the 1975 film of the same name that starred James Caan &amp; Robert Duvall. Caan &amp; Duvall starred in The Godfather II, as did Robert DeNiro, the star of this film, though they didn't share any scenes together. See more » When Danny is chased by a Jaguar, his car hits the Golf and the left taillight
is broken. Later, as he leaves the hospital after a fight, his tail is not broken. See more » [first lines] Card Name: The world is in chaos. The economic crisis continues as the oil crisis looms. War rages everywhere. It's a time of revolution, assassination and covert operations. Title card: It's 1980. See more » Out of the Shadow Written by Nicolas Neidhardt Performed by Nicolas Neidhardt and Cyril Tarquiny
(as Cyril Tarquini) Produced by Nicolas Neidhardt for Aktion Entertainment See more » User Reviews Edit English | Arabic | French | Spanish Release Date: 27 October 2011 (Germany) See also : Killer Elite View more » Dynon Road, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia See more » Edit budget: $70 million (estimated) Opening weekend USA: $9,352,008, September 25, 2011 Gross U.S.: $25,124,966 Cumulative
Worldwide Gross: $57,084,522 More information about IMDbPro » Omnilab Media, Ambience Entertainment, Current Entertainment See more » Runtime: 116 min Dolby Digital | Salaam data | SDDS Aspect Ratio: 2.40 :1 See full technical specifications » Tapporyhmä (1975) Add Guide To: 2 wins &amp; 8 nominations. See more awards » Read more Edit loosely based on the true story, Killer Elite pits two
of the world's most elite operatives - Danny, a ruthless killer-for-hire (Jason Statham) and Hunter, his longtime mentor (Robert De Niro) - against the cunning leader of the secret society of former Special Air Service agents ('Clive Owen'). Danny and Hunter, who cover the globe from Australia to Paris, London and the Middle East, delve into a very dangerous game of revenge and deception - where things
aren't always what they seem to be. Written by Anonymous Plot Summary | Plot Synopsis Taglines: Can Best Man Live Action | Activity | Thriller Movement Movement Rating (MPAA) Rated R for Strong Violence, Language and Some Sexuality/Sexuality | See all certifications » Parents Guide: View content advisory » Edit This is a remake of the 1975 film of the same name that starred James Caan &amp;
Robert Duvall. Caan &amp; Duvall starred in The Godfather II, as did Robert DeNiro, the star of this film, though they didn't share any scenes together. See more » When Danny is chased by a Jaguar, his car hits the Golf and the left taillight is broken. Later, as he leaves the hospital after a fight, his tail is not broken. See more » [first lines] Card Name: The world is in chaos. The economic crisis continues as
the oil crisis looms. War rages everywhere. It's a time of revolution, assassination and covert operations. Title card: It's 1980. See more » Out of the Shadow Written by Nicolas Neidhardt Performed by Nicolas Neidhardt and Cyril Tarquiny (as Cyril Tarquini) Produced by Nicolas Neidhardt for Aktion Entertainment See more » User Reviews Edit English | Arabic | French | Spanish Release Date: 23
September 2011 (UK) See also: Asesinos de elite More » Dynon Road, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia See more » Edit budget: $70,000,000 (estimated) Opening weekend USA: $9,352,008, September 25, 2011 Gross U.S.: $25,124,966 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $57,084,522 More information about IMDbPro » Omnilab Media, Ambience Entertainment, Current Entertainment See more » Runtime: 116
min Dolby Digital | Salaam data | SDDS Aspect Ratio: 2.40:1 See full technical specifications » 2 wins &amp; 8 nominations. See more awards » Read more Edit loosely based on the true story, Killer Elite pits two of the world's most elite operatives - Danny, a ruthless killer-for-hire (Jason Statham) and Hunter, his longtime mentor (Robert De Niro) - against the cunning leader of the secret society of former
Special Air Service agents ('Clive Owen'). Danny and Hunter, who cover the globe from Australia to Paris, London and the Middle East, delve into a very dangerous game of revenge and deception - where things aren't always what they seem to be. Written by Anonymous Plot Summary | Plot Synopsis Taglines: Can Best Man Live Action | Crime | Thriller Motion Picture Rating (MPAA) Rated R for Strong
Violence, Language and Some Sexuality/Shoals | See all certifications » Parents Guide: View content advisory » Edit This is a remake of the 1975 film of the same name that starred James Caan &amp; Robert Duvall. Caan &amp; Duvall starred in The Godfather II, as did Robert DeNiro, the star of this film, though they didn't share any scenes together. See more » When Danny is chased by a Jaguar, his
car hits the Golf and the left taillight is broken. Later, as he leaves the hospital after a fight, his tail is not broken. See more » [first lines] Card Name: The world is in chaos. The economic crisis continues as the oil crisis looms. War rages everywhere. It's a time of revolution, assassination and covert operations. Cards: It's 1980. View More » Out of the Shadow Written by Nicolas Neidhardt Performed by
Nicolas Neidhardt and Cyril Tarquiny (as Cyril Tarquini) Produced by Nicolas Neidhardt for Aktion Entertainment See more » User Reviews Edit English | Arabic | French | Spanish Release Date: 23 September 2011 (UK) See also: Asesinos de elite More » Dynon Road, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia See more » Edit budget: $70,000,000 (estimated) Opening weekend USA: $9,352,008, September 25, 2011
Gross U.S.: $25,124,966 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $57,084,522 More information about IMDbPro » Omnilab Media, Ambience Entertainment, Current Entertainment See more » Runtime: 116 min Dolby Digital | Salaam data | SDDS Aspect Ratio: 2.40:1 See full technical specifications » Killer Elite (2011) Add to Go To wizard: 2 wins &amp; 8 nominations. See more awards » Read more Edit loosely
based on the true story, Killer Elite pits two of the world's most elite operatives - Danny, a ruthless killer-for-hire (Jason Statham) and Hunter, his longtime mentor (Robert De Niro) - against the cunning leader of the secret society of former Special Air Service agents ('Clive Owen'). Danny and Hunter, who cover the globe from Australia to Paris, London and the Middle East, delve into a very dangerous game
of revenge and deception - where things aren't always what they seem to be. Written by Anonymous Plot Summary | Plot Synopsis Taglines: Can Best Man Live Action | Crime | Thriller Motion Picture Rating (MPAA) Rated R for Strong Violence, Language and Some Sexuality/Shoals | See all certifications » Parents Guide: View content advisory » Edit This is a remake of the 1975 film of the same name
that starred James Caan &amp; Robert Duvall. Caan &amp; Duvall starred in The Godfather II, as did Robert DeNiro, the star of this film, though they didn't share any scenes together. See more » When Danny is chased by a Jaguar, his car hits the Golf and the left taillight is broken. Later, as he leaves the hospital after a fight, his tail is not broken. See more » [first lines] Card Name: The world is in chaos.
The economic crisis continues as the oil crisis looms. War rages everywhere. It's a time of revolution, assassination and covert operations. Title card: It's 1980. See more » Out of the Shadow Written by Nicolas Neidhardt Performed by Nicolas Neidhardt and Cyril Tarquiny (as Cyril Tarquini) Produced by Nicolas Neidhardt for Aktion Entertainment See more » User Reviews Edit English | Arabic | French |
Spanish Release Date: 23 September 2011 (UK) See also: Asesinos de elite More » Dynon Road, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia See more » Edit budget: $70,000,000 (estimated) Opening weekend USA: $9,352,008, September 25, 2011 Gross U.S.: $25,124,966 Cumulative Worldwide Gross: $57,084,522 More information about IMDbPro » Omnilab Media, Ambience Entertainment, Current Entertainment
See more » Runtime: 116 Dolby Digital | Salaam data | SDDS Aspect ratio: 2.40 : 1 See full technical specifications » » »
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